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WHISKARD’S AN EXCURSION TRAIN WRECKED.

As a result of our pur-

try.

To Smokers25c EACH. 4 ■■■•<•

• ause of the wreck has not been de-
; j‘“lë 996

©i -

SMOKING TOBACCO.

SREGISTERED.

15c YARD.

for the Advancement of Science n ade

the KU-CHENG MASSACRES.25c YARD.

invitation already before them

that year.
Li-Yamen, or Chinese Foreign Office,

years in the penitentiary to-day by

From 5c pair.

3

hour this morning the historic Aca-

a

KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY.

CURE TOURSELF!
SPANISH SOLDIERS IN CUBA.
Havana. Aug. 31. — The steamer

mean

cials say.

yard.
Whiskard's price 35c.

Also full line in Pompoms,

Millinery, etc. Can show 
you some very fine lines

Ladies’ Felt Hats in all the best 
colors at

230 and 232 Dundas St.

The radicals were first + onpat cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—w. 
. and “dear, h m “rs t greet H. WARD, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowen, Mass.

The brought by the Monowaii of the break
ing out of cholera in Honolulu does

fold, extra value. Call and 
them.

Ladies’ Belting, in black and 
all colors, at

London Aug. 31.—A special despatch | 
from Shanghai says that the Tsung-

ed. An address was presented to him 
by P. V. Savard, the Liberals’ fu
ture candidate, and in response Mr. 
Laurier spoke about an hour and a 
half. He condemned the Government

life is lost by 
many people | 
through their 
neglect of one of 
Nature’s most

Just in, one large case of T. 
G. W. Special Corsets, worth 75c,

surgents captured all the arms, am
munition, provisions and medicine in 
the fort.

demands made by Great Britain for 
the appointment of a commission to 
enquire into the Ku Cheng massacres.

I Use Big $. for Gonorrhœa, 
I Gleet, Spot matorrhœa, 
J Whites, unnatural dis-

The New Grand Trunk President Does Not Take 
Kindly to Suggestions of the Toronto Board o 
Trade-Coming to London.

Hardie and present him with a large 
bunch of roses. The congress commit-

Of all the remedies that have been pre- 
pared. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets best 
fill all the requirements. They are made 
of refined, concentrated vegetable e-- 
tracts. One is a laxative—two a mild

—DUNN'S 
FRUIT SALINE

f-lemd Twit i: . : 6. thilrit
QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE

This supplies a long felt want, giving 
the consumer one 20 cent plug, or a 10 
cent piece or a 5 cent piece of the 
famous “T. & B.” brand of pure 
Virginia Tobacco.
The tin tag T. & B. is on every piece

Assist Nature occasionally in removing 
offending matter from the stomach and 
bowels and you need never be very sick.

els is the surest 
sign of good ■■ = 
health. tons

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 31.— Last night 
ninety-ton G. P. R. engine, while

Philadelphia, Pa„ Aug. 31—Detec
tive Geyer, who unearthed the char
red remains of young Howard Pite- 
zel in Irvington, Ind., a suburb of In- 
dianapolis, returned to this city this | 
afternoon. He declared that he was 
not at liberty to give additional in

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 30.—The 
last juror, required to try.,Durrant cl 
the charge of murdering Blanche La-

China Asks That the British Ambassador 
at Pekin be Recalled.

Just in, one large case of 
Curtains, per special import.

Our own special line of 3-yard 
Taped Curtains at

50c PAIR.

----- •----- -
DURRANT JURY COMPLETE.

A Port Huron Young Woman is in 
Serious Trouble

noon, but the nature of it cannot be 
learned. --------•-------

WRECK ON THE C. P. R.

“Several years ago, I caught a severe cold, 
attended with a terrible cough that allowed 

; me no rest, either day or night. The doc- 
1 tors pronounced my casehopeless. A friend, 

learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had

w. H. Ward.

A LIFE SAVED

■OU 8 GO.. 256 DUNDAS SI., LONDON, OHL
1 Canadian agents for. Phillips & SozitreK.l*

------------e-----------

SALVATION ARMY RIDERS.

violence. What is needed is a gentle but 
efficient helper that will work so easily 
and so naturally that there- will be no 
shock to the system.

Ladies’ Cream Silk Belts, with 
fancy buckles, only

10c EACH.

Half the fnn of

Next Meeting in Pittsburg, October, 1883-Officers 
and Committee Named.

----- :—•--------- 
THE CONCLAVE OVER.

Extra quality Black Serge 
Dress goods, 45 inches wide,

25c YARD.

To meet the wishes of their 
customers The Geo. E. Tuckett & 
Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont., 
have placed upon the market

A COMBINATION PLUG OF

was under con-
There had been eight deaths

9 h rigid laws. Na- Wr \turc insists on 
t. 'regularity. Peo- 
7 $ ./pie who allow the 
A y continuance of 
1 (I I any irregularity 
( A in their digestive 
IS/ organs soon have------------------------——----- —

to pay the pen- GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS 
alty. Free and 
regular move
ment of the bow- DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENGLAND

Hardie, the British socialist, reached ! 
this city last evening he was met by 
two committees, one representing | 
the radical element of the socialists 
and the other the Chicago Labor Con- --------------- ----- .... ..,..‘...
gress, which invited him to this coun- used the wholebottle, I was completely

A Large Number of Passengers Ser- 
idusly Hurt—Two Fatally.

The first ques- 6 
tion the doctor | A 

asksis: “ Are your bow els regular?” If | g 
not, he gives something to make them g 
so and quite often that is all he needs I 
to do. V

LONDON STREET RAILWAY COMPAYY 
by-law. No. 916. Price, 50 cents each.

‘Copies of the by-law and agreement in 
neat pamphlet form can be obtained from 
the London Printing and Lithographing 
Company (Ltd.). tu,8

Chicoutimi. Que., Aug. 31.—Mr. 
; Laurier arrived at 11 o’clock to-day 
by the steamer Canada, accompanied 
by Senator Pelleton and Mr. Cho- 
quette, M. r. for Montmagny. About 
SOO people were on the wharf wait
ing his arrival. As the steamer came 
along the pier he was greeted by 
cheers from the crowd. He was then 
escorted to P. V. Savard’s house, 
where nearby a stand had been erect
ed and about 1,200 people had gather-

names for geoziaphicil nomenclature 
was introduced and referred to

“I do not apprehend any danger from Havana. Aug. 31. — The steamer 
the spreading of the disease to this Cataluna, having on board 146 Span- 
port,” said Dr. O. Palmer, “for every ish officers and 1.200 troops, as well 
precaution will be taken to prevent as a battery of artillery, arrived here 

jit from gaining a foothold. The quar- from Spain to-day. The city and ves-
antine regulations are strict enough, seis in he harbor were decorated with | Dowei anu you lecu slëven De very 

I if carried out.” This is said to be flags, and large crowds of people as- | Remember that assistance don’t 
the first time cholera has been known 1 sembled to welcome the reinforce
in the Hawaiian Islands. At the time meats.

about 4 this morning, when it keeled 
over and fell on its side, paitly in the 
river and partly on the bank, twenty 
feet below the level of the rails. A 
wrecking gang have been at work all 
day. but it will take several days to 
repair the break.

to agree to the extradition. Geyer 
made his official report of the case 
to the District Attorney this after-

A Sortie with a Small Party, in Which the 
Rebels were Successful.

wounded, and a sergeant, a corporal 
ami two soldiers of the Government | 
forces were also wounded. The in-

-----—------------- —------------------------ - agent of the McCormick Harvester 
New Plaid Dress Goods, double ; Somenvgenev inauspiprienceptlemes 

see , me that he has seen crops of 75 and | 
1G0 bushels of wheat to the acre

party were given a two hours’ trip on 
the bay at Belleville Friday morn
ing and. after inspecting the shops and 
premises, they cont nued their tour 
westward.

BY TAKING

AYER'S™

Ladies’ Tan Leather Purses 
worth 50c,

Our price 25c each.

------------e-----------  
A SEVERE SENTENCE.

San Francisco, Aug. 30.—Alonzo J. 
Whiteman, convicted cf forging a 
check for $500, was sentenced to nine

FATAL GUN ACCIDENTS.
Parry Sound, Aug. 30.—John Kil- 

bridge, a foreman employed by Wm. 
Heald, contractor, was instantly 
killed while rock blasting this morn- 
ing. The accident occurred at Rose 
Point, two miles from here, on the 
Parry Sound Colonization Railway. 
Kilbridge went to examine a charge 
that had not gone off, when it sud
denly exploded, killing him instantly. 
His relatives, it is thought, live in 
Prince Edward Island.

Napanee, Aug. 28.—Willie Gibson, a 
young man of about twenty years of 
age and eldest sen of Mr. Stephen 
Gibson, registrar of Lennox and Add- 
ington, while duck hunting at Gull 
Lake, near Clarendon, on the K. & 
P. Railway, to-day, with two young 
men from here, was accidentally shot 
and killed. Mr. Gibson was In a 
small boat alone and in some way 
unknown, while moving in the beat, 
the gun was exploded, the charge en
tering the back of his head.

----------e---------

A SCIENTIFIC GATHERING.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 30.—The 

members of the American Association

cathartic. They rure constipation, bil- 
iousness, dyspepsia, distress after eating, 
sour stomach, “heart-burn,” dizziness, 
foul breath and all disorders due to im
perfect digestion. Each little vial holds 
front forty-two to forty-four Pellets, and | 
sers at the same price as the more com
mon and cheaper made " pills. A free | 
sample package (4 to 7 doses) will be |

Also full line in Yompoms, retuz: Wax copeuurser.EOGeanEK; benerit. so"süy"hüfdreas"cr aPueuong weeks nave Been Occupied in geitiis ssw=yE"In"savor:“ wonC»‘sBiselss.ars 
Tassels, Fringes, Chenille Cords, | member of the Union club Sydney, all over the country. Has cured others i the jury. The taking of evidence will MEDICAL, Association, 663 Main Street, 
etc. Australia, was in here and told me he I will cure you. . j begin uext Monday. | Buffalo, N.Y.

"Indapo 
7. Made a well / Aer Man of "TE* -Me?

other occupants of the block will add 
another $100,000 to the total loss.-------- a--------

CHOLERA IN HONOLULU.
San Francisco. Aug. 31.—The news

tee protested, but in vain. The con- 
gress then hu tied the visitor into a 
carriage and drove him to the hotel. 
Here a confe ence was held. Hardie 
was told that he must not attend the 
picnic, to be held by the radicals on 
sunday afternoon, and after consider
able discussion Le promised that he 
would not do so. The radicals held 
a meeting, at which a committee was 
appointed to wait on Hardie and ask 
which party be prefers to deal w.th. 
There is considerable bad feeling here 
among representatives of the two fac
tions. and it is feared that it may re
sult in a collision on Labor Day.

--------•-------

F. G. RUMBALL, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

...LUMBER MERCHANT...
Largest stock of maple, basswood, elm, cherry, wal- 

nut, sycamore, chestnut, ash, oak, etc., in Western 
Ontario. Inspection solicited. Prices on application. 
Office and Yard—York street, south est Tecumseh 
House. n.wa

Chicago, HL, Aug. 31.—The loss 
caused by the fite which swept the 
business centre of Libertyville, Ill- 
last night will reach $70,000. Most 
of the buildings burned were wood 
and the fire was stayed only when it 
had burned to the outskirts in one

------- e-------  \
THE CUBAN INSURGENTS.

threshed out there. What would we

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 30.—An excursion 
train on the Southern Railroad, con
sisting of nine cars, filled with Macon 
Knights of Pythias and their friends, 
was wrecked at Pope’s Ferry, twelve 
miles from Macon, Ga., to-day. The 
engine left the track and four of the 

| cars followed. Mrs. C. W. Hancock.

as guests in 1896, if they accept the -------
to;. Handsome designs; with or without side cur- 

hold their own meeting at Toronto in teimisand sonoteryepietty awINgredis"ror not 
fants.

Port Huron, Mich.. Aug. 31.—A sen
sation was created here yesterday by 
the arrest cf Miss E. Sip e, a respect
able young lady, on the charge of ar
son. Ti e young woman, it is alleged 
set fire to a barn of C. E. Sanborn, a 
young contractor, on the night cf 
August 13, as a result of a spite she 
had against him. springing out of 
jealousy. In ad dition to seting fi e 
to the barn, she is also charged with 
committing other queer acts, such as 
muti ating Mr. Sanborn's t p burgy. 
following him and his lady company 
whi’e masquerading in male attire, 
and sending bullets into a room 
where Mr. Sanborn was visiting some 
young ladies. Mr. Sanborn, it is 
said, formerly paid attention to the 
young woman, and it is thought that 
these peculiar acts were caused by 
her in ane jealousy. Mr. Sanborn and 
some young ladies with whom he is 
keeping company have also received 
anonymous letters of late in disguised 
handwriting, supposedly from the 
same person. Miss Siple keeps a 
small grocery store on Lapeer avenue 
and heretofore has borne a good repu
tation. When arrested a revolver and 
a man’s suit of clothes were found on 
the premises. Miss Siple has been 
released on her own recognizance to 
await examination.

den. face and head bally cut, one ribIN MILLINERY broken; Miss Webb, one leg broken; 
’ Mis. Cherr, hurt in back, serious; 

We show some very fine lines of ' Wm. Montgomery, collarbone broken. 
•A _ • , , shoulder dislocated, cuts on arms; G.Feit Hats, our own import, at | Atkins, right cheek lacerated, bruises 

prices that cannot be beat, on head; Miss Marie Lowery, collar- 
bone broken and shoulder dislocated:

Toronto, Aug. 31.—The reception 
given by the Toronto Board of Trade 
to Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, Presi- 
dent of the G. T. IL, was largely at
tended this morning. Mr. Goldwin 
Smith was among those present, and 
at the solicitation cf Sir Charles Riv
ers-Wilson, was introduced to him. 
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, as President 
of the Bard. read the address to Sir 
Charles, which declared that the fol
lowing reforms on the G. T. R. were 
needed to put Toronto in line with 
the rest cf the continent in the mat
ter of progress:—1st, a local board at 
Montreal, to be vested with power to 
decide important matters without re- 
ference to England; 2nd, a reduction 
of passenger fares to two cents; 3rd, 
improvement of the rolling stcck on 
branch lines: 4th. improved service 
between Toronto, Buffalo and New 
York; 5th extension of the service be
tween North Bay and Lake Temis- 
comin tie.

Sir Charles discussed the demands 
seriatum, an 1 very fairly, but held 
out no hope that they would be ac- 
ceded to. He said the position in 
which he found himself was very sim
ilar to that in which he was placed 
on arriving in Egypt. The finances of 
the G. T. It. wore disorganized, as 
were those of Egypt, but the road 
was in a healthy condition. As to 
improved connection between Toron
to. Hamilton and Buffalo, he thought 
arrangements had been already made 
with another road. In regard to two 
cent fares he thought, considering 
the last balance sheet of the. company, 
it was unfair to order the company 
to make such a sacrifice. As to the 
extension from North Bay ta Temis- 
cominque, he was sure such a pro- 
posai would be regarded with great 
hesitation in England, where there 
was already an idea that the read's 
misfortunes had been due to a de
sire for undue extension.

After luncheon Sir Charles and par
ty inspected the new Union Station, 
and the various works of the com
pany. To-night the distinguished vis- 
itors were dined at the Toronto Club 
by the Council of the Board of Trade. 
On Monday morning the party will 
leave for an inspection of the Mid
land and Northern divisions, return
ing probably on Tuesday afternoon. 
They will then leave as soon as pos
sible for Chicago, yia the tunnel 
route, stopping off to inspect the tun
nel arrangements. On their return to 
Canada from Chicago they will visit 
the London shops, and also Hamil
ton. and bv that route on to the Sus
pension Bridge, whence they will go 
to New York, where they will attend 
the traffic conference on September 
20th. ------- •------ -

LAURIER AT CHICOUTIMI.

If Given an Opportunity He Will Appeal to the 
Ie ,ple on the Manitoba School Question.

___ _________ absolutely no land carriage
—---- ------------------------------------------ When our wheat reaches the sea-
Fancv Art Silks, worth 60c board or a point at which it can be.-4-9 " worm ouc loaded on ocean vessels, a pretty Not one complaint has ever been

penny has been added to the cost of made by those using Ayer's Sarsa- 
production in the freight paid for its parilla according to directions. Fur- 
transportation by railroads. thermore, we have yet to learn* of a----- ------- -- .

.—"‘Only: to-day,”, continued the Sec- case in which it has failed to afford | mont was secured yesterday.

an excursion to Forest Park this 
morning. At the general session a 
resolution favoring the use cf Indian

demy of Music, fronting on Main 
street, near Seneca, and extending „ ________ __ -
through to Washington street, was I shunting cars for Sells Bros, circus, I 
gutted by fire. The loss to the thea-i broke the trestle works near Goldie’s 
tre owners was about $150.000, and | Mills. The engine and tender kept 
the losses to the business houses of gradually sinking from 11 p. m. until 
Chase & Comstock, P. C. Millett, and

ONLY 25c YARD. think of such a yield here? And see 
what Argent’na is doing. A report 

| dated July 17 has reached the De
partment from Buenos Ayres, stating 
that, upon the basis of the figures for ... __________________  ... .. J cnnic
the first six months of the year, the of the Monowaii’s sailing it was be- 
Argentine Republic will send this lieved the disease 
year 260,000 head of beef cattle alone trol. rere umu been eignt deaths - . p —
to Europe. Accompanying this was a from the disease, and there was only Denver, Co... Aug. 31.—The Saiva-

; photograph of a scene 300 miles in- two cases remaining, and these were tion Army of Denver has organized a
I land of an ocean-going vessel Ivins both in quarantine. Here, with suen cavalry corps, of young ladies The

Infants’Silk Cream Veils; new fd vdth whea^tiTa? pew on^^^^^ -ms enwts

goods; ’ ' I side of the elevator, stacks nWnre- | might appear to be a foothold, it could I
25C BACH. n'SutJ™ no tond tnithg.P at all. be easily stamped out, the neaitn •«*

corps enjoys the distinction of being 
the only mounted Salvation Army 
fighters' in the world. It starts out 
immediately for a tour of the moun
tain towns.

INDAPO AC \
TUB GREAT -l-Vi, f I |

HINDOO REMEDY “Orf We,
PRODUCES THE ABOVE edl . Y _ A I

RESULTS In 80 DATS. Cures all .67 
Nervous Diseases. Tailing Ncmory, . “IV 
Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Emis- -l.e

i Biens, etc., caused by past abuses, gives vigor and aise 
i to shrunken organs, and quickly but surely restores 

Lost Manhood inold or young. Easily carriedin vest 
| pocket. Price$1.00 a package. .Six for $5.0with a 

— writtengupramteeioeureor money refunded. Don’t 
n buyan imitai ion, but insist on having INWAIO, It 

। yourdruggisthasnotgot it. we will send it prepaid.
2Oriental Medical Co., Props., Chicago, Elle, er our agents. 

+ 1A SOLD Dy Anderson & Nelles, Druggists, 240 Dun- 
- .. . s. das St., LONDON, ONT., and leading druggistscouncil: also a resolution inviting the elsewhere.

members of the British Association _________ _________________________ _

formation regarding the ease. He 
did say, however, that indignation 
against Holmes runs very high in In-

.... — • ——dianapolis, and that the people aredirection, and the buildings in the | aamorin, for him to be sent to that 
path of the flames in another had Sa°.8 101 lnm TO — — T " '
been blown up by dynamite.

not alarm the local health officers.

SIR CHAS. RIVERS WILSON.

of Americus, Ga., was seated in the 
coach immediately in the rear of the 
baggage car. When found she was 
wedged between the seats, and died 
shortly after arriving at Macon. Jas. 

chasing tour we have Pheseene“Yhe OSnis”katOnzievase,oited; 
opened out the last ten sue At s’hqught fvermbse"sElfonsi, 
days 24 cases of Dry injured are Mrs. T. J. Clancy, a bad

" wound in the head, shoulder dislocat-
ed and severe internal injuries; her 
condition is considered very bad. 
Fred. Brioxn. legs hurt, internal in
juries; John Gantt arm broken, 
shoulder di-lo ated. several cuts and

marketing them are watched with 
deep concern by the officials of the 

, Agricultural Department. Secretary
Very pretty Light Grey all- | Morton said to-day:—

wool Dress Goods, ; , "It looks as if the farmer of all the
! big producing countries is trying to

25c YARD. shut, out, his American brother. 2 CURES $ 
in 1 to 5 days,

2 Guaranteed W Whites, unnatural dis- 
aoretens contagion. charges, en eny inflamma- 
at THEEVANS OHEMICRLCo.‘joD, irriousion or ulcera- 
gal CINCINNATI,0.BM tion of incous mem- 

a, —ent branes. Mot astringent “her,* 3. —‘, or poisoons.
%" Sold lo Druggists, 

° h “ Circular art on request.
y’■"

had just completed arrangements for 
shipping dressed beef from that coun
try to London, with the privilege of 
thirty days’ storage in cold-storage 
warehouses on arrival, at 11, cents a 
pound for the whole transaction.

“We may have to repeat Le Duc’s 
tea farm experiments?’ said Secretary 
Morton, musingly. “If what McCor
mick's man says is true, that tea is 
being successfully grown about Odes
sa, Russia. I don't see why it can't 
be made to grow in South Carolina."

----------e-------- —
ARSON IS CHARGED.

Boston, Aug. 31.—The twenty-sixth 
triennial conclave of the Knights 
Templar is a thing of the past. The 
Grand Encampment wound up its 
business yesterday, installed its offi
cers. and last night the laist good-byes 
are being said, and thousands of Sir 
Knights are leaving for their distant 
homes. The city is still brightly il
luminated, and the streets are crowd
ed. but many of the Commanderies 
have disbanded. Probably at least 
5.000 Sir Knights will remain in this 
locality for some time to come for 
business and pleasure. The Grand 
Encampment devoted almost the en
tire day’s session to the discussion 
of constitutional revision. It was de
cided to make Washington the head- 
quarters of the Knights Templar, and 
after 1898, if no invitation is received 
from another place, the triennial con
clave will be held in that city. A 
motion by Past Grand Commander E. 
T. Carson, of Ohio, to levy a per capi
ta tax ot twenty-five cents per year 
for the purpose of maintaining the ar
chives in the city of Washington was 
referred to the next conclave.

An invitation was received to hold 
the first triennial conclave of the 
twentieth century in Atlanta. Ga.

The following committees were ap- 
pointed:—Jurisprudence—J. H. Hop
kins. of Pennsylvania; J. C. Smith, of 
Illinois; E. T. Carson, of Ohio; J. W. 
Fellows, of New York; B. G. Witt, of 
Kentucky. Finances—W. H. Soule, 
of Massachusetts; George Davis, of 
West Virginia; G. W. Kendrick, of 
Pennsylvania: E. C. Bird, of Con- 
nectlcut; Fred. Greenwood, of Vir- 
ginia. Testimonial to Em. Sir Hugh 
McCurdy—J. C. Smith, of Illinois; H. 

i L. Palmer, of Wisconsin, and J. A.
Gerow, of Michigan.

The Grand officers elected wete 
then installed by Grand Commander 
McCurdy, and resolutions were passed 
expressing the thanks of the Grand 
Encampment to the reiring Grand 
Master.

attend the meeting of this Association | BRASS BEDSTEADS.

Havana, Cuba. Aug. 31.—It is an
nounced in Government circles that a 
lieutenant of infantry named Lobos 
Grandos being informed that a num
ber of insurgents had attacked a 
plantation near Macagua, went there 
with 17 soldiers and encountered an 
insurgent force of 300 men. command
ed by Bermudez, and after a stub
born fight, the lieutenant and 14 of 
the soldiers were killed. The three 
remaining members of the detach
ment escaped and joined the main 
body of Spanish troops. The insur- 
gents, it is asserted, retired and left 
many dead and wounded on the field. 
It was stated in official circles to-day 
that a detachment of 300 insurgents 
recently surprised a guard of soldiers 
and volunteers who occupied a small 
fort at Mordaso. The troops are said 
to have been betrayed by a native offi
cer, who allowed the insurgents to en
ter the fort. Two civil guards and 
one volunteer, it is added, were

DISASTER AT SEA.
San Francisco. Aug. 31.—Australian 

advices brought by the steamship 
Monowaii are to the effect that on 
the 8th Inst, the steamer Catterthun 
struck on the Seal rocks off Sydney 
at 2.30 in the morning, and sank in 
fifteen minutes. The boats which 
landed at Foster contained sixteen of 
the crew, three Chinese and four 
white men, among whom was Capt. 
Frazier, the pilot. The other boats 
containing the captain of the steamer 
and other officers are missing. The 
steamer had eighty-one on board all 
told. Accounts are conflicting as to 
the number saved, which were vari
ously stated as 22 or 25, but the latter 
is certainly the limit. There was 
£10,800 in specie on board; £5,000 was 
shipped to Adelaide and the remaz- 
er belonged to Chinese passengers. 
The kerosene laden ship Hilaria was 
burned and sunk at Port Melbourne 
on the 9th of July, and the investiga- 
ion of the coroner's jury resulting in 
finding that the ship was wilfully fir
ed. and the second mate and a watch
man were charged with the crime.

LABORING TUFT HUNTERS.
Chicago, Aug. 31.—When Jas. Kier

One large case of Velveteens, 
all prices and all colors; our 
own special import. We show 
one line of Black Velveteens at

15c YARD.
We show a very wide width 

in black and colors at

; Russia in Wheat and Argentina in Wheat, Gattie 
and Dressed Beef.

Washington, Aug. 30.—The rapid 
advances made by the agriculturists 
of other countries, both in the matter 
of production and the facilities for

Kecipe ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * *
For Making a Deliciou ;
Drink at a Small Cost.

Adams’ Root Beer Extract.........................
Fleis hmann’s Yeast..................................... 1

0) BUSY 
A STORES.

Just received one case of Silk 
Plushes and Silk Velvets. Call 
and see them. Our prices are 
right. All new goods.

of goods at populariS^r^to^ÏÏMfï'M.'ïïSiiî 
prices. Call and see saxes: "NTS ~ .hen ,SV"S’ w 
them. broken, several cuts: Mrs. J. S. Drake,

' severe cut and severe internal in- 
-------- (juries in the che t. Mrs. Julia Critten-

for not keeping their promise, and 
| praised Hon. Mr. Angers for his pluck 
1 in resigning. He then stated that 
should he be called, as he expects he 

has instructed the Chinese Minister will be, he will certainly settle the 
in London to procure the recall of the question by appealing to the people 
British Ambassador at Pekin, Mr. N. ! rightfully, but added that he cannot 
OConnor, owing to the latter’s men- |make any promise, 
acing attitude in connection with the ,_____

HOLMES,THE MULTI-MURDERER | Judge Wallaee. A stay of thirty days 
was granted, so that an appeal can 
be prepared. Whiteman is an ex-1 
member of the Senate of Minnesota.

Mrs. F. Abel, two Lad cuts on arm, 
hurt internally; Mrs. Frank T. Harp, 
internally injured: Mrs. Brannon. 

I severely injured internally and sev- 
i eral cutward cuts; G. W. Fawcett 

In Jet Ornaments we show a ; and E. MeCarson. spinal injuries, 
large variety of new goods justboth badly injured; Mrs. Cronin, hip 
in. Weare showing a line of broken: Dr. Hubers, rib broken: J. ii. A0‘+ P ! Hubbard, kneecap fractured. A

uOZ. at dozen others painfully but not serious-
10c EACH. ly injured and a. number additional

——----------- ------------------------------------  ' who received slight injuries. The
Just received large line in

Ostrich Tips and Feathers in all termined, 
the beautiful shades.

He gambled or dissipate! away two 
or three hundred thousand dollars, 
which he inherited, and then became 
noted as a professional swindler.

----------e----------

—Sir Charies Rivers-Wilson and

$30 IN GOLD t
Is what we refund pupils not satisfied that the 
instruction received is equal, if not superior, to 
that to be obtained elsewhere in this city. Our 
school is now open for the fall term, and pupils 
may enter at any time.

London Shorthand School,
256} Dundas Street,, London, Ont.

place for trial. It seems to be a fore- 
- , — — gone conclusion, the detective stated.Watford, Ont., Sept. 1. The flour that Holmes Will be indicted there for 

and grist mill owned by A. Dunlop murder, but there is a probability of 
was discovered to be on fire at an District Attorney Graham refusing 
early hour this morning. The flames, agree to the extradition, 
spread rapidly, and it was impossible " 
to save the mill. The tire is supposed | 
to have been of incendiary origin. 
The books were saved. Loss, about 
$12,000; partly insured.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 1.—At an early

Ladies’ Tan Leather Satchels, 
regular 75c goods,

Whiskard’s price 35c.
Fine goods.

A new line of Purses, 20 dozen, 
our popular price,

10c EACH.
The goods are worth 20c and 

25c each.

THE FIRE RECORD

Goods, Fancy Goods,

Fryer w y ChmeY to is 21 $010199205 eid J ' memdccdAahmeri%g= 
SUAWC VAI Sore Throat, - I impies. Copper DAAVE lUU Colored Spots, Aches. Old Sores, B=eeco"*or .‘* 

“Chicago, III. for proofs of cures. Capi e 
“Ctal, $500,000. Worst cases cured In 15m 
I71o 35 days. 100-pare hook free.

. The new Grand Master. Most Emi- 
lent Sir Warren La Rue Thomas, then 
appointed the following officers:— 
Grand Prelate, Cornelius T. Wing, of 
New York; Grand Standard Bearer, 
Thom: O’Morris, of Tennessee; 
Grand Sword Bearer, Edgar S. Dub- 
ley, of Nebraska; Grand Warder. 
Joseph A. Locke, of Maine; Grand 
Captain of the Guard, .Frank H.

| Thomas, of Washington. D. C.
The Grand Encampment then ad- 

; journed to meet in Pittsburg on the 
second Tuesday of October, 1898.

------- •--------
COMPETITORS OF AMERICAN FARMERS.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 

Aucr’s Pills tiio Best Pamily ehÿsic.

One case of Ladies’ Pure 
White Vests, half sleeves,

Only 5c each.
Full line of Flannel Embroid

eries just in; all colors.

Qur price 50c pair.
Children’s Circular Combs in 

large quantities at popular 
prices.

Ladies’ Side Combs at all 
prices

Ladies’ Hemstitched Silk Ties, 
new designs, all colors.
-________ 25c EACH.

Striped Canton Flannel Skirt
ing, fancy border,

12 l-2c YARD.

; Sugar.............................................................
Lukewarm water............ ------------ 

i Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, 
| tract and bottle, place in a warm place for 
• hours until it ferm- nts, then place on ice, 1 
1 open sp irkling and delicious.

The Root Beer can be obtained in al 
। gro erv stores in 10 and 25 cent bottles to in 

five gallons. EEAKTEEHHFIE 4:

2


